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Murder on the Hieh Seas EVIDENC E AFTER AUSTIN NEXT TRIED INCENDIARISM

HOLT CASE MANDAMUS TO SECURE THE WELL LAID PLAN FRUSTRATED
WARRANTS. BY ACCIDENT.

The Captain of the Schooner Fred J. Wood is Stabbed to Death
With a Knife in the Hands of a Japanese Cabin Boy.

The American four masted schooner
Fred J. Wood, bound from Astoria,
Oregon with a cargo, of lumber to Kuu
Chow, China, arrived and anchored oft
the harbor yesterday afternoon
with her ensign flying at haK
mast. Today the Hag of all the
other ships in the harbor are similarly
placed In respect to the story of the
high seas tragedy that the schooner
brought. A murderous attack by a Jap-
anese cabin boy upon a kind hearted
captuln, the body, embalmed with rude
but willing skill and tenderness,

among the deck load and u
young wife left a widow with two tots
of children who are chasing the sun
beams en the deck while she, heart
broken, mourns the loss of her husband
foully murdered in cold blood but u few
minutes after he hud left her side.

At Portland Captain J. J. Jacobson,
master mariner and captain of the
schooner Fred J. Wood, shipped as ca-
bin boy a Japanese boy who for com-
pany had that of the cook also a Jap-
anese named Oto. The boy's name was
Tanbara. The boy proved stubborn and
lazy often neglecting to do his worn.
For such conduct the first mate, It.
Meyer, once wanted to argue with the
boy sea lawyer fashion, but the captuln
remonstrated, and saved the boy a lick-
ing which he probably deserved One
of the sad points of the story lies in the
unanimous praise that the crew, a mix-
ed one of Frenchmen, Portuguese and
Norwegians bestow upon the captain
.and their asseveration that h wn un-
usually kinu towards his ri.eu'in boih
language and actions.

To understand the story clearly it
should be premised that the time of the
tragedy was six thirty In the morning,
Ave bells. The first mate's watch was
below. The second mate aft of the
mlzzcn mast. Beneath the deck at this
point are the cabins of the olllcers and
the dining room with the captain's
quarters still farther aft. 'Between this
and the mainmast lies the waist of the
schooner with the hatches well covered
with a deck load of timber in the na-
tural logs and some cut timber.

Hard by the mainmast the funnel ot
the donkey engine sticks up above tnc
deckload. A rougn ladder leads as a
companlonway to the donkey engine
room, taken up on the starboard side by
the'ens'liies und to port with a narrow
shelf and a small part of the machinery
also. A nariiow passage some thirty
inches wide runs between this shelf and
the boiler and furnace, leading to the
cook's galley. This does not extern!
across the entire width of the engine
room but has a part partition on the
starboard side behind which are two
dirty bunks used by Oto and the mur-
derer. Forward again of this lies tue
forecastle where the first mate's watch
lay asleep. The wnly communication
between the forecastle and the galley Is
by means of a scuttle or sliding panel,
through which the gruesome scene was
witnessed by a member of thj crew .1

Frenchman named Claude Jean More.
The men have communication with the
deck by their own ladder leading
through the forward hatch.

At six thirty, the captain having had
his usual cup of coffee brought to him
by the cabin boy, stepped up on deck
where seuond mate Nelson was mend-
ing sails. He passed a remark with
him concerning certain ships' duties
and strolled forward. He entered the
cook's galley and, according to the tes-
timony of that individual, asked him If
he had a cook book, stating, on learning
that he had not that he would show
him how to cook dried apples and sago.
He then asked where the boy was and
the cook pointed to the berth where he
lay, at the same time telling him to
get up. The captain took him by the
arm and told him to get along and get
to his work.

Here the cook says that he kept
his back to the whole affair and did not
see what happened. The captain Is be-

lieved to have come buck after the boy
had got up and to have found him sit-
ting on a small bench which Is Just 10
starboard of the doorway between the
engine room and the galley. Then he
remonstrated with him. The whole space
available is pretty well used up In the
galley when three men are In there nnd
H Is thought extraordinary that tne
ciWk should have remained obstinately
with his head turned away while the
murder was committed. -

The next point In the story Is taken
up by Claud Jean More, an Intelligent
Frenchman, aged thirty-nin- e, who was
below asleep when awakened by. a cry
of "Boy! boy, give mg;that knife." He
darted to the panel through which food
is passed to the mens' quarters and slid-
ing aside the scuttle saw the cook Oto

. just disappearing up the ladder leading
from the donkey room to the deck. The
captain and the boy were meanwhile
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engaged In a deadly struggle. Blood
wus running from a slash across the
captain's forehead nnd he had his right
hand clutched on the boy's shoulder
near his throat while his left sought
for the hand which held the knife ot
which the boy had somehow possessed
himself. Another moment and the two
staggered Into the little passage way of
the engine jornn and the boy had
sent the butcher knife Into the right
groin of the captain, cutting through
trousers and drawers and plunging Into
the abdomen. They fell, the captain
on top and the boy with his bond wedg-
ed Into the corner of the donkey room
underneath the shelf that runs along
the port side. More had by this time
attempted to take the knife away from
the murderer. Neither of the com-
batants had uttered a word since the
first "Boy give me that knife" and the
captain was now pnst speech or action
with his life blood welling away In
streams.

As More sprang through the galley
Into the engine room or donkey room,
as the men call It, second mate Nelson,
following forward a man whom he had
sent to the donkey room for oil, ap-
pealed at the foot of the ladder lead-
ing to the deck with the man needing
the oil, Louis Samuel. He saw More
In the entrance between the engine
room and the galley.

More closed with the pair and at-
tempted to wrest the knife from the
hand vt the cabin boy. He knocked his
knuckles on the lloor, twisted his wrist
and snatched at the blade, cutting his
lingers in the attempt. The mate also
assisted and gained possession of the
weapon. This In his excitement the
second mate tossed overboard. This
act he has apologized for repeatedly
and sincerely, stating that it was his
disgust and horror that caused him to
toss away the weapon. It Is not abso-
lutely certain that the knife went Into
the sea but It has not been found.

Right here, as the men were strug-
gling for the knife, first mate Meyer,
who had been called by Oto the cook
took luold of the proceedings and
brought them Into order. United States
District Attorney BreckonS and the
others who have looked Into the testi-
mony are loud In their praises of the
mate's prompt actions and course gen-
erally adopted. Out of a ship's crew
confused at their captain's death he
drew good witnesses and formed a
coroner's Jury that has Woven n net ot
evidence around the murderer that will
leave the murderer small chance of es-
cape. Mate Meyers forgot nothing and
navigated the ship successfully besides.
A vigorous approbation of Mate Meyers
and his actions has gone forward to E.
K. Wood and Company, owners of the
vessel and It is thought that ho will be
given the command of the schooner.

When the mate arrived on the scene
both the second mute and More were
pulling the now dead body ot the cap-
tain r:ff the cabin boy and securing the
knife Meyers gave More a topinul,

of mallet, and told him to guard
the cabin boy. The captain's body was
then tnken up on the deckload. The
widow had also heard the cries and
come forward to be confronted with
the fearful spectacle. The whole crew
was aroused and on the spot. The
murderer was put In handcuffs and
chuined to the mlzzen mast, the vessel
Jibed nnd the course set for Honolulu.

Under the direction of the disconso-
late widow the body of the captain, al-
most drained of blood was washed, cov-
ered with alum and alcohol poured down
the throat. Clean sheets were used as
cerements and a box, lined with tarred
canvas and the seams caulked with put-
ty, formed the casket. The swathed body
was also tarred and the box caulked
and tarred again on the outside. The
Improvised cofTtn was placed in a niche
among the deck lumber.

The murderer was placed, heavily
Ironed, In the little dining room aft
of the mlzzen must and kept there. The
cook who was generally thought to have
abetted the boy was displaced from the
galley and kept on deck during the
day and locked up at night.

An Inquest at which the deposition of
the men were tnken down by the first
mate, was held and all hands examined.
The widow and the witnesses all told
their tales and the prisoner was brought
up. He maintained a sullen apathy.
The verdict adjudged him guilty of
murder. All the evidence that could be
collected reuardlnir the position of the
blood stains, the appearance ot the lost
knife, all that any one remembered that
might hnve possible bearing on the case '

was collected with an astuteness that
has amazed the professional evidence- -
gatherers ashore. Afterwards the
mate transcribed the evidence Into his
log book, the olllclal log book of the
voyage and set down the reckoning of ,

the ship's position.
Then for seven days the widow sat In

the cabin apart from the men who step-
ped softly about the ship and fore- - I

bore to look In upon her grief. She was
the only woman aboard. The little one
called for pupa once in n while but wee
(fita no Miav (i .. f flv. rt wl t .r t V - i n O

months old respertivvlj . their loss was
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no reality to them nnd their happy
laughter served only its a fresh remind-er to the wife.

Captain nnd Mrs. Jncobson had been
married three years on August 3, the
annnlversary falling four days nfter the
murder. Captain Jncobson has rela-
tives In San Francisco to whom the'
widow will return with the embalmedcorpse of- her late husband. The cap-
tain was a sixteenth owner in the ve
sei und had some other property
besides. The schooner vns built on
the Oregon coast only three years ugo.
She will stay here pending Instructionsfrom owners which will. It is thought beto continue to China where she has areturn cargo of sulphur awnltlng her to
be brought back to Portland.

Yesterday afternoon Deputy Sheriff
Chllllngworth, accompanied by Captain
Flint of the waterfront police, Interpre-
ter and special officer Chester Doyle nndCustoms olllcer RnVenaibparded the ves-
sel and, after hearlnftlhe depositions
took charge of Oto the 'book, the mur-
dered and More the witness, keeping
them over night nt the station. Dr.
Holt of the Quarantine service had pre-
viously boarded the vessel which vas
later towed in by the Lehua. He gave
the vessel pratique and turned It over
to the United StatesMarshal. MarshalHendry Is on Hawaii nnd his deputy,
Marshal Handy has taken his place.
The latter with United States DistrictAttorney Breckons visited the schooner
last night and also this morning in thecompany of Commissioner Gill. A com-
plaint was sworn to and signed by first
mate Meyer against the murderer Tnn-bnr- a.

The depositions of the other sail-
ors will be taken at four o'clock this
afternoon.

Jean More was examined In Breckons'
olllce this morning, Allan Dunn actinsas interpreter. It was explained to him
that he would have to be detained here
until October as a parole prisoner under
Warden Henry', care, meanwhiledrawing $1 per diem and his board. This
he objected to but Consul VIzzavona
persuaded him that the fate was not
such a harsh one after all. Oto the
cook will also be detained until thegrand Jury meets which will not be un-
til October 13. Meyer the mate will not
have to be detained.

The Fred J. Wood was berthed this
morning square to the wind In the
center of the harbor, not far from the
quarantine detention station landing,
under the dliections of the harbor mus-
ter.

Two ladies from the Penlel Mission
have been with Mrs. Jacobson this
morning and a nurse, recommended by
Superintendent Eckhardt of the Queen's
Hospital is in constant attendance and
helping to look after the children. The
eldest, clad In cunning little overalls, at
times cries for her father, but neither
seem to realize that he is dead.

Mrs. Jacobson Is holding up bravely.
She Is like her husband, Norwegian.
She Is considerably younger than hu
was. His age would have reached H
in October next. Mrs. Jncobson will
probably leave for San Francisco on
August 11 in the City of Peking. The
owners are E. K. Wood Lumber Com-
pany of 10 California street, San Fran-
cisco. E. K. Wood was here on a visit
to Honolulu about two years ago. Cap-
tain Jacobson Is well known to shipping
men in this port.

Oto the cook is said to have incrimin-
ated himself by admissions and warn-
ings made to the murderer In the pre-
sence of Chester Doyle, not knowing
that the latter understood the language
The witnesses will be lodged comfort-
ably in Oahu Jail tonight. This will
onstltute the first murder case In

Judge Estee's court, nnd If brought to
the severest sentence, Tanbnra will be
the star performer In the first murder
trial In the United States court and
the first hanging by United States au-
thorities. Marshnl Hendry will have to
provide the hangman.

Under the laws Tanbara must be
tried for either murder or manslaughter
These are the only two counts possible
Under the revisions of 1S97, the Jury
has the privilege of qualifying the In-

dictment by making the count read,
"without capital punishment." The evi-

dence seems conclusive in the case as
at present developed and district attor-
ney Breckons looks confidently for a
verdict of guilty and the death penal-
ty.

Jt Is more than probable thnt Oto, the
Japanese cook, has a record In Hono-
lulu. Russian Frnnk and wife are of
the opinion that the cook on the Fred
J. Wood, is the same man who threat-
ened to kill Russian Frank about three
years ago. The cook la also thought to
have been the same person who chased
after M. T. Bluxome with a knife at the
Sailors' Homo some years ngo.

A Japanese servant was employed by
Russian Frank about three years ago.
Oto was the name of the fellow, and
from the description given of him, it Is
Believed that he was the same person
who Is now under arrest on suspicion
of being concerned In the murder ot
Captain Jacobson. He was an excellent
man at Russian Frank's place, so fur
as work went, and was entirely satis-
factory on this point.

The Japanese was possession of a
savage temper, however, and when
aroused was dp.ngerous. On one occa-
sion ho threatened to kill Russian
Frank. The Inttffr's wife tried to dis-
suade the Japanese from such a pro-
ject, but the Japanese who seemed to
entertain some resentment against his
imployer continued sullen.

The man became worse and finally it
was evident that he was Insane und he
was committed to the Asylum. He re-

mained there six months, but was dis-

charged as cured. During his Insano
attack, the Japanese talked of having
killed a carpenter at Luysan Island.
After being released from the Asylum,
the Jnp.tnese returned to work at Rus-
sian Frank's place, but he wus such a
disagreeable, sullen man, that he was
discharged. Russian Frank and wife
snld that they would go and ask to see
the prisoner, for they may be able to

(Continued on page five.)

SUPREME COURT RECORDS OF
TESTIMONY OF FORTY

YEARS AGO.

S(5ME SURVIVORS MAY ADD FUR-
THER EVIDENCE.

Charles R. Bishop one of the Witnesses.
Evidence For nnd Against the Old
Will.

The petition filed yesterday in the
Circuit Court to set aside the will of
Robert William Holt, probated In 18G2,
opens a case in which some of the old-
est records of .the Supreme Court ot the
Kingdom of Hawaii play an Important
part. There were no typewriters for
court records when the case was heard
before Supreme Justice a, M. Robert-
son, nnd the records of the clerk, writ-
ten with pen and ink, are on papi-- r thatIs turning yellow with age, though theink remains clear.

There are two distinct proceedings re-
garding the dead man whose conditionat the time when he made signed a will
forty years ngo has suddenly become
a matter of court Inquiry, The proof of
the will was by witnesses whose names
are among the best known of the old
days In Honolulu, and the witnesses
swore that when Holt signed the docu-
ment he appeared to understand It, und
to approve of Us contents. It was sign-
ed by Holt with a very weak aud
trembling hand.

On the next day, in the Supreme
Court, witnesses swore that Holt was
Incompetent, and a petition was filed
in which he declared himself incompe-
tent, by reason of age and "Infirmities,"
while some of the witnesses indicated
that the condition which made a cuar- -

i dian necessary had lasted for some
time.

The will of Robert William Holt, ad-
mitted to probate on July 26, 18!)2, after
the usual proceedings according to the
practice of the period, left to his widow
$800 per year, in quarterly installments,
and divided the rest of his estate
among his four children, In the form
ot a trust. They were to receive the in-

come during their lives, and the proper-
ty was to pass to their heirs after-
wards. The children were John D.
Holt, Owen J. Holt and James R, Holt,
and Mrs. Aldrich. A codicil .eft $500 to
the Queen's Hospital. William A. Aid-ric- h

wa-- j made executor. John D. Holt
and James It. Holt are surviving
petitioners.

There was little opposition to the pro-
bating of the will, nil those present in
the Supreme Court when Justice Rob-
ertson heard the matter, with one ex-
ception, declaring themselves satisfied.
Charles R. Bishop, who Is still living, in
San Francisco, was the first witness
sworn. He swore that he was present
when Holt made the will, and that lie
knew that Holt made the will. Bishop
said:

"The will was made at the house of
James Robinson & Co., In the dining
room of Mr. Robinson's house. This
paper now presented to me Is the will
that I saw made. The deceased execut-
ed the will and codicil in my presence.
Ho wrote his name with his own hand.
His hand at the time wus very sore and
had cloths upon it. Robert Lawrence
and James W. Austin wero present at
the signing of the will. Mr.
Holt understood t lie nature ot the will,
I think. The will wus reud over und
explained to him in the presence of the
witnesses and he appeared to under-
stand it. He seemed to undwrstnud the
will perfectly and seemed competent to
do what he had done."

James W. Austin, attorney, swore
that he drew up the will for Holt, at his
request: "He said that the will was
such a one as he wished. He signed
the will In the presence of myself, C.
R. Bishop nnd Robert Lawrence. I saw
him add a codicil on the following day.
Although not of strong mind he seemed
perfectly to understund the conten.s of
the will, and competent to make it. 1

Judge from his having asked me a few
days after if he had not done right in
making the will as he had. without my
attending .to the subject at all, that ho
understood fully its purport."

Robert Lawrence was also sworn. He
referred to Holt'.) soro hand and said
that It explained the bad signature.
"The will was read over to the deceas-
ed by Mr. Austin," said Lawrence "He
appeared to understand it and said he
liked it."

"James Holt otjects to the will be-
cause the property Is left In the hands
ot a trustee," says the minutes of the
clerk of the court. G. W. Brown, "but
does not object to the division of the
estate." John Holt asked the court to
txplain the will und then snld he had
no objection to the division of tl prop-
erty. Owen Holt said he was satisfied.
Mrs. Holt, the widow, said she was
satisfied Aldrlcl, sc.ld lie was willing
to act an executor, as provided In the
will, nnd the court considered the nil,
proven and appointed him, under $20,000
bonds. He at once qualified, with turn-be- lt

nnd C. R. Bishop as sureties.
The Inventory showed that Holt left

u personal estate valued at $'J6,4G4.97.

The larqest item was cash from tho
firm of James Robinson & Company,
$IO,7S6..ri. Tho sum of $37,575 was rep-
resented by notes.

The tiles of the Supreme und Circuit
Courts since 18C2 contain a large bun-
dle of documents of tho estate, which
hns been administered without opposi-
tion t'vci since. There are numerous
reports of trusteer and orders of tha
different coiirts. Considerable proper-
ty, both real and personal, hus been
transferred by tho trustees of tho es-
tate, and an ordr revoking all pas,
appointments of trustees might nffeit
"ome lilies.

(Continued on page two.)

The Oriental Life Insurance Compan)
is the Home Company and doing a ntct
business. You had better Join tho pro-
cession. .

Governor Dole and Officials Havo An-

other Conference About the China-
town Fire Commission Awards.

A writ of mnudamus to compel Audi-
tor Austin to deliver the warrants for
the Court of Fire Claims awards is the
next possibility in the Circuit Cort.The warrants 8.M all made outrlrtltthey are heid up by the Auultor, In ac-
cordance wiili a decision reuclied by
the JiiXLcutlve Council, to the ettect thatthey ought not to be given out until
tliLi-- is money to pay them. This morn-
ing Governor Dole- and officials inter-
ested had another conference.

If Judge Gear should, decide against
the pnwu- - of this Commissioners to
charge lees for the certificates, the fight
over them will not by any means be
settled, as even when a certificate is
secured It Is useless without warr.nus
on the treasury. Most of the holders of
certificates are ratislltd to have the
matter remain us it is, but some of
them want their warrants.

In the event of there being a dec'ilon
that ttie Commts;.oiicrs cannot charge
lor the certificates, the clerk of the
Commission will probably refuse to give
out any more ccitlflcates nt .all. Tho
work of making them out was done by
Rlggs outside of the hours as clerk of
Ihe court. A large part of them were
made at night and during early morn-
ing hours at home. Charging by the
hour at the rate of his salury while
clerk, it was figured that he was en-
titled to $3,5, und this sum was paid
him out of tne fees collected. If the
payment and coll-ctl- on were lllegnl the
Commission inuy wants its money buck.

It is said that some of those who paid
foes aro preparing to brine suits In as
sumpsit Co recover the amounts th y
paid in. In this event, It Is said, uiey
have no right to the certificates and the
Commission may answer by telling
them to give up the certificates. The
claimants cannot afford to do this, as
they need the certificates. It Is claim
ed that the Commission Is not under
any obligation to give out certificates
at all.

OFFICES VACANT.
The death of John S. Smithies makes

vacant the positions ot Deputy Collec
tor or customs at the nort of Mahu- -
kona, postmaster at that place, notary
puoiic, and agent to grant marriage li-

censes. The appointment of a succes-
sor as deputy collector of customs, lies
with, Colector Stackable. E. A. Fraser
hns been acting deputy collector since
Mr. Smithies left Mahukona u few
weeks ugo.

SMITHIES' WILL FILED.
A petition for probate of the will of

the late John S. Smithies, of Mahuko-
na, was filed today. Tho deceased left
about $1,100 In personal property. The
heirs are tne sons nnd dnuijhiers.

BROKE BOTH LEGS.
While doing some work on a smoke

stack at the Walmea Plantation Inst
Monday, a Porto Itlcan fell and sus-
tained a fracture of both legs.

GETTING HANALEI READY.
The work of getting the steamer Ha-nal- ei

ready for her special trip to Lay-sa- n

Island, is being rushed by the Inter-

-Island Company. Captain Moalier
will command her. It Is expected r.no
will get away either Friday or Satur
day. She will be given stores and re
turn with a load of guano. If the
weather conditions are favorable, Cap
tain Mosher expects to make th-- round
trip In 15 days. It is thought that the
bark Ceylon which is now out so long
from Laysan Island, may havo rol'td
her masts out, or else may have been
piled upon the beach at Luysan Ishmd.

Five gamblers arrested by Detectives
ibciieur Miiu .tn wiune huik iiuuu ft, turn
costs each this morning by Judge Wil-
cox.

J. Rego a dray driver, was before
Judge Wilcox this morning to answer
to a charge of having driven down a
little boy. Judge Wilcox considered
tnht tile affair had been an accldenr,
nnd discharged tho defendant.

WENT TO VISIT HIS SISTER.
A. J. Cottingham went to Washing-

ton Co., Ark., U, S. A., to see hl3 sifter
and while there was taken with llux
(dysentery) and was very bad off. He
decided to try Chamberlain's CjIIc
Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy and
was so much pleased with the prompt
cure which It effected, thai he wrote
ho manufacturers a letter In pralae of

their medicine. Mr. Cottingham re
sides at Lockland, Ark., U. 8. A. For
tale by all drugg'sts, Benson, Smith &
Co., general agents.

BEDSPREADS.
Big values in bedspreads nt L. B.

Kerr & Co., Ltd. Tho largest assort-
ment In the city with prices ranging
from 05 cents to $6.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Alum baking powders are thi greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

i art bahim) OwtnR CO.. new vomu

An Attempt To Burn Up tho River
Planing Mill Was Made Early This
Morning Its Discovery.

A daring nnd well-plann- attemnt
' at incendiarism was discovered ami
frustrated early this morning by the
fortuitous fuot that Chinese butchers
go to work early,

Xne attempt --mis-made to burn down
the River Ami Company a uuauui at
River and 1'auahl streets. The build-
ing is used as a planing mill und some
of the employes und perhaps others
sleep there. The building is raised
three or lour fett above the ground und
on one sine of it la a vacant lot.

About 4 o'clock this morning a Chl-nu- so

butcher passing the building alonj;
River street saw the light of llames un-
derneath the builalng and immediately
shouted a warning to whoever might bu
In the building. Just as he gave the
alarm, he saw two men come out from
under the building and run away. In
the burly dawn and the excitement the
outcher was unable to muke out wheth-
er they were Chinese or white men. He
only caught a glimpse of them.

The sleeping men In the buildinir
were aroused by the shouts of the
butcher and quickly put out the llames.

It was found that a tin pall had been
filled Willi cotton saturated with kero-
sene oil and hung to one of the floor
Joists and lighted. Above It, a bottle
of benzine had been hung In the expec-
tation apparently, that the heat front
the burning cotton would explode th&
benzine, set it allame and scatter It
about.

The proprietor of the mill notified
High Sherilf Urown who sent nn olll-
cer to investigate. The circumstances
of the uticmpt at incendiarism were
clearly evident, but ihere was no ciuo
to tho perpetrator.

KILLEOlHSFLOSIOK

TWO CHINESE MEET AWFUL
DEATH ON KAUI.

One wns Trying to Open, Tin of Pow-

der With a Hatchet When The Ac-

cident Occurred.

Two Chinese were killed by an ex-
plosion of black powder on Pe Aw's
Ice plantation Mana, Kauai last Sat-

urday. News of the accident wus
brought this morning by Purser Frlel
of the steamer Kauai which arrjved
from Kauai.

Chung Kui a Chinese man about 3(1

years of age, tried to unscrew the top
of a tin of black powder which
was to be used In loading a gun with
which to shoot rice birds. Ah Tong a
Chinese boy aged 11 years, was stand-
ing close by, watching the perform-
ance. The Chinese rould not get tne
I, m ,in. n In. took a hntchet to break
open tho top tin. A spark Is thought to-

have been caused by the hatchet strlK- -
ing against the tin, and tills spark
ignited the powder, for there was an
Hvnitu-- i ii i hict I' t't bn'h Chinese bleed-
ing objects. Both died ot their In-J- U.

lea i.iuun a tew hours.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Don't forget Cainarlnns of the Cali-

fornia Fruit Market when you wnnt
fruit and vegetables. He always haa
on hand a fresh supply of both Califor-
nia and Island fruits. Telephone Main
378.

SEMI-WEEKL- Y STAR.
Honolulu people who arc going

nbroad can have the Semi-Week- ly Star
mailed to any address for the small
sum of twenty-fiv- e cents a month. The
Semi-Week- ly Star contains all the local
news of importance, besides the dally
stock quotations.

BARGAINS IN TOWELS.
You know you cannot do better else-

where. L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., offer
genuine bargains In towels. Only 50
cents a dozen.

"Pennsylvania Style"

Highland
Calf....

It is not necessary to pay $5 or $6 to
get a trustworthy and Comfortablo pair
of shoes. Our "Highland Calf" Is a
shoe of strength and' comfort and s.
"good looker" too. Lace bnl with exten-
sion solo and cork Inner sole.

$3 00 BUYS A PAIR

LIMITED.
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